
          EDUCATIONAL  EXHIBITS 
Chairperson: Joanne Duprau, 537-2314
Christine Cicchini, Chloë Zummach, Danike Zummach

To celebrate Canada’s 150th Birthday we are focusing many

of our categories on honouring our beautiful country!

Exhibits made during 2016-2017 school  year at the child’s school.  
Submitted by the school.  Each grade level is judged separately.  
Please make sure that each entry tag is filled out clearly with the
following    
�Students name     �Grade (do not label as a split)   
�Section #/ Title       �School

 *********Please limit 4 entries per Grade/section ******

Prizes – 1st -$3.00; 2nd -$2.50; 3rd -$2.00; 4th -$1.50; 5th -$1.00

The Shirley Aitken Participation Awards
This award focuses on student participation. One award will be given out each year. It is 
awarded to the student who exhibits the most pieces of work within his/her grade level. The 
student will receive a small plaque recognizing their hard work and contribution to the 
Education department. The students name will also be displayed on a perpetual plaque that 
will remain in the exhibit hall. 

KINDERGARTEN (Year 1/Year 2):

1. Happy Birthday Canada! Create a poster to honour Canada’s 150 th birthday!  
2. Canada Flag – Create a Canadian flag to celebrate it’s 150th birthday! 
3. Red & White pattern: Create any type of pattern using our patriotic colours red & white (any

medium accepted) 
4. Printing – Have students print and complete the sentence “Canada is __________” and illustrate
      a picture.
5. Blow Paint Monster– Create a whimsical character simply using some paint and a drinking

straw. Add creative details. 
6. Shapely Picture – Create a picture using a variety of construction paper shapes.  Details may be

added with marker. 
7. French Activity – “C’est le Printemps!” – Create an art piece that showcases this beautiful season.
8. Painting -Any painted picture
9. Creative Design – Create something using a variety of recycled items.  (Maximum height not to

exceed 40 cm.)
10. Anything Goes – Got a classroom project that doesn’t fit into any other category? It belongs here!

Grade 1, 2, 3:

1. Happy Birthday Canada! Create a poster to honour Canada’s 150 th birthday! 
2. Line Pattern Leaf: Trace or draw a Maple leaf.  Fill in each section of the leaf with a pattern.

Students are challenged to think of as many different patterns as possible. 
3. Aurora Borealis – Northern Lights Art:  Create this “party in the sky”  using wax crayons and

watercolour paint.



4. Les Belles Provinces!:In French, choose a Canadian province and draw, write important
attractions/landmarks/facts for that province.

5. 10 Best things: Make a list of 10 best things that you like about living in Canada
6. Canada in a Nutshell:  Create a 6 frame picture that showcases different

landmarks/scenes/symbols found within our beautiful country.  The entries must be hand drawn.
7. Inukshuk Art:  Create an Inukshuk using any medium (stone, clay, plasticine or wire)
8. Canadian Poem:  Create a poem about our beautiful country (French & English entries accepted)
9. Anything Goes: Got a classroom project that doesn’t fit into any other catergory? It belongs here!

Grade 4, 5, 6:

1. ** Write a Paragraph on what the fair means to you. The top 10 winners will be invited to be
“guest managers” in the ring at the Wrestling Show taking place at the 2017 Stormont County
Fair.  ** On the students exhibit tag (with parent permission), please indicate the student’s phone
number for contacting purposes in August.

2. Happy Birthday Canada! Create a poster to honour Canada’s 150 th birthday! 
3. Best Handwriting – List your 10 favourite things about Canada
4. Les Belles Provinces!:In French, choose a Canadian province and draw, write important

attractions/landmarks/facts for that province.
5. Canada in a Nutshell:  Create a 9 frame picture that showcases different

landmarks/scenes/symbols found within our beautiful country.  The entries must be hand drawn.
6. Hockey:  Write a paragraph about why Hockey is our true Canadian sport. 
7. InukShuk Art: Create an Inukshuk using any medium (stone, clay, plasticine or wire)
8. Canadian Poem:  Create a poem about our beautiful country (French & English entries accepted)
9. Provincial Flag: Choose one of the provincial flags within Canada and draw it.  Include a brief

description about that province (ie. historical/interesting facts). Entries must be hand
drawn/written. 

10. Anything Goes: Got a classroom project that doesn’t fit into any other catergory?  It belongs
here!


